Confirmation Study – Preparation Schedule from Fr. Bob:
***Mass Highlights, hand in next weekend, August 17th and 18th
Here is the schedule of expectations through Confirmation. To consider the limited time frame remaining,
I ask you to follow faithfully the itinerary I have laid out below. Please follow them carefully and timely.
Each on-line session done should follow with a written summary…THIS TIME, written on a plain sheet
of paper, not in your book, and handed in the following Sunday in the sacristies. Needs to include personal
aspects to the topic.
August 11-17th Holy Day Mass: Feast of the Assumption of Mary into Heaven Body and Soul
Wed. 6:30A; Thursday 7:30amP and 6:30pmP
August 18-24th Session 1: “Why Settle for Less”: stpatstann.formed.org, Session 1, found under first drop
down menu, (Study Tab), choose Faith Formation>Listen>Contemporary Sainthood. Approximately half hour long. You
can also find, by typing “Contemporary Sainthood” by Mark Hart in the search bar.

August 25th CONFIRMATION CLASS 7pmP
August 26-31 Session 2: “Great Expectations”: stpatstann.formed.org, Session 2, found under first drop
down menu, (Study Tab), choose Faith Formation>Listen>Contemporary Sainthood. You can also find, by typing
“Contemporary Sainthood” by Mark Hart in the search bar. Approximately half hour long.

Sept. 1-8 Sainthood: Use Google to identify two saints that provide inspiration for your interests and hopes.
Then research on google those two saints to learn more about them. Google has a list of Patron Saints by Occupation
and Activity – Wikipedia. Once you have read up on the saint, write a three paragraph description of the saint’s life. Do
this for both saints chosen.

Sept. 9-14th Letter to Bishop Paul Swain asking to be confirmed and why.
Sept. 15th - 23rd Gifts of the Holy Spirit: Log onto stpatstann.formed.org. On first drop down menu, click on
YOUTH > and scroll down to Sacraments and choose Confirmation and click on Session 4: The Gifts and
Fruits of the Holy Spirit – Session 4.

In Session 4, parts 1 and 2, we’ll see how the gifts and fruits of the Holy Spirit
are the evidence of the grace of the Sacrament of Confirmation perfecting our Baptism, deepening our relationship with the Blessed
Trinity, strengthening our bond with the Church, and empowering us to spread the Gospel.

Part 1 is 7:15 minutes long and Part 2 is 6:09 minutes long.

Sept. 22nd – 28th Four Marks of the Catholic Church: Google: The Four Marks of the Church;
Listen to uTube: One, Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic
Oct. 5th -14th Interviews: arrange for a half-hour slot and a time when both parents can attend.
Oct. 20th RETREAT…….4:30 to 8P.M. at St. Ann’s
October 23rd CONFIRMATION 7pmP. Arrange that you and your sponsor can both be present
by 6 P.M. in the St. Patrick Parish Center for a class. If your sponsor cannot be there at 6:00 prompt,
select someone else.
**Baptized in another parish? If so, do I have your Baptismal Certificate? I need a copy. ** Sponsor needs to be
at least 16 yrs of age, confirmed and a practicing Catholic in their registered parish.

